The XF405 and XF400 are compact camcorders that deliver refined image acquisition to professionals in fields from news to government. They include a large 1.0-inch CMOS sensor, a 4K UHD zoom lens and dual DIGIC DV 6 Image Processors for detail-rich video that can make any project a success.

**4K UHD VIDEO, REFINED WITH CANON BRILLIANCE**

**Large 1.0-inch CMOS Sensor and Dual DIGIC DV 6 for High Image Quality**
An onboard 1.0-inch CMOS sensor records in 4K UHD at 50p or 60p and high frame rate Full HD at 100p or 120p, and provides a stunning 800% dynamic range (when Wide DR mode is selected). Dual DIGIC DV 6 Image Processors powerfully process high-resolution image data while delivering high performance and creative freedom.

**Fast and Accurate Dual Pixel CMOS AF**
Dual Pixel CMOS AF is Canon’s high-speed, high-precision autofocus technology. Equipped with phase detection, it offers fast, accurate autofocusing within approximately 80% of the overall image area.

**Multiple 4K UHD and Full HD Recording Options**
Simultaneous recording of 4K UHD and Full HD MP4 data to two SD slots is included, saving the time of copying data after recording. Additional external recording options are available.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resolution</th>
<th>Colour Sampling</th>
<th>Bit Rate</th>
<th>System Frequency</th>
<th>Frame Rate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3840×2160</td>
<td>YCbCr 4:2:0 8-bit</td>
<td>150 Mbps LongGOP</td>
<td>50P/25P or 59.94P/29.97P/23.98P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1920×1080</td>
<td>YCbCr 4:2:0 8-bit</td>
<td>35 Mbps/17 Mbps LongGOP</td>
<td>50P/25P or 59.94P/29.97P/23.98P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1280×720</td>
<td>YCbCr 4:2:0 8-bit</td>
<td>8 Mbps LongGOP</td>
<td>50P or 59.94P</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**15x Optical Zoom Lenses Provide Versatility**
The fixed lens features an Advanced Zoom mode that extends the zoom range while maintaining high image quality when shooting in Full HD. This ultra-wide 25.5mm and high-magnification 15x zoom lens can support a wide range of challenging applications.

**Active Autofocus Area**

**Face Detection AF Frame (selectable)**

**Compact and Lightweight Design for On-the-Go Recording**
The XF405 and XF400 pack ergonomic comfort and capabilities into a compact, lightweight body. This includes a detachable handle that can be configured in a number of ways, or taken off completely to accommodate special rigs.

**Wide, Flexible Range of Inputs/Outputs**
Both camcorders support HDMI 2.0 and 4K UHD 50p or 60p output via the HDMI OUT terminal, and can be connected to a standard external SSD/HDD recorder. The XF405 includes 3G-SDI output that’s ideal for on-the-move reporters and ENG shooters.
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